Modeling alternative binding registers of a minimal immunogenic peptide on two class II major histocompatibility complex (MHC II) molecules predicts polarized T-cell receptor (TCR) contact positions.
Several major histocompatibility complex class II (MHC II) complexes with known minimal immunogenic peptides have now been solved by X-ray crystallography. Specificity pockets within the MHC II binding groove provide distinct peptide contacts that influence peptide conformation and define the binding register within different allelic MHC II molecules. Altering peptide ligands with respect to the residues that contact the T-cell receptor (TCR) can drastically change the nature of the ensuing immune response. Here, we provide an example of how MHC II (I-A) molecules may indirectly effect TCR contacts with a peptide and drive functionally distinct immune responses. We modeled the same immunogenic 12-amino acid peptide into the binding grooves of two allelic MHC II molecules linked to distinct cytokine responses against the peptide. Surprisingly, the favored conformation of the peptide in each molecule was distinct with respect to the exposure of the N- or C-terminus of the peptide above the MHC II binding groove. T-cell clones derived from each allelic MHC II genotype were found to be allele-restricted with respect to the recognition of these N- vs. C-terminal residues on the bound peptide. Taken together, these data suggest that MHC II alleles may influence T-cell functions by restricting TCR access to specific residues of the I-A-bound peptide. Thus, these data are of significance to diseases that display genetic linkage to specific MHC II alleles, e.g. type 1 diabetes and rheumatoid arthritis.